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Coul d Do Better (Pap erback)
By Norman McGreevy

Little, Brown Book Group, United Kingdom, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. UK ed.. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Norman McGreevy s illustrated selection of schoolchildren s struggles
with the pitfalls of the English language ranges from hilarious howlers on topics like history and
religion to ridiculous spelling errors, grammatical catastrophes and malapropisms. Examples
include:An octopus is a person who hopes for the best.There are 4 kinds of food - tined, jared, caned
raped.His mother, being immortal, had died.Running is a great sport, and I thank God for exposing
me to the track team.I took out a book to read and settled down to read, but soon put it down
because I couldn t read.Romeo and Juliet tell each other how much they are in love in the baloney
scene.She draped her posterior over a grubby stool.The equator is a menagerie lion running
around the Earth through Africa.Clowns tie their trousers with string which, when it is pulled, shows
a hair-raising scene.At the age of 17 I have finally been accepted by my family.Pavlov studied the
salvation of dogs.Trigonometry is when a lady marries three men at the same time.Q: In a
democratic society, how important are elections? A: Very important....
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Reviews
Extensive manual for book fans. It really is simplified but surprises inside the fi y percent of your pdf. I realized this pdf from my dad and i advised this pdf
to discover.
-- Geoffr ey Wiz a
Very helpful to all class of folks. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You can expect to like just how the blogger create this
pdf.
-- Ma ndy La r son
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